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Bohle America Inc. warrants to the Original Customer that glass treated with either BriteGuard® Surface Sealer or Surface Sealer X and which is 
installed as part of an indoor shower enclosure will be free from visible staining, corrosion, or discoloration under normal use for as long as10 years 
after the installation (“Limited Warranty”), and as long as BriteGuard® is properly applied by a professional glazing and/or glass company according 
to Bohle’s application instructions and regularly maintained according to Bohle’s after-care recommendations. “Original Customer” does not refer to a 
consumer customer, but means the original purchaser of BriteGuard® [from Bohle or its distributor] who applies the product either in his/her shop or 
factory and/or applies the product on-site. Except where prohibited by state law, this Limited Warranty extends only to the Original Customer and is  
non-transferable.
    
When using BriteGuard® Surface Sealer X, it is normal that the visual appearance of sandblasted or frosted glass may change, including color changes.  
This is not a defect and the Limited Warranty does not cover such visual appearance changes. This Limited Warranty does not cover damage to 
BriteGuard® treated glass due to accident, improper use, cleaning with harsh or abrasive cleaners, misapplication or improper installation, handling 
procedures, unauthorized repair, or other causes outside of Bohle’s control.  This Limited Warranty will be void if BriteGuard® is altered in any way or 
if Bohle’s application, maintenance, or after-care instructions and recommendations are not followed, and Bohle will have no liability under this Limited 
Warranty.  

If Bohle determines that the BriteGuard product did not conform to the Limited Warranty then, as Bohle’s sole obligation and Original Customer’s sole 
and exclusive remedy, Bohle will, at its election, either re-treat the affected glass with BriteGuard®, furnish replacement glass (up to a maximum cost 
of $2.50/square foot), or refund the Original Customer’s purchase price for BriteGuard®. If Bohle re-treats the glass with BriteGuard® or furnishes 
replacement BriteGuard® glass under this Limited Warranty, the Limited Warranty coverage will extend to the replacement glass for the balance of the 
Limited Warranty period.

Bohle reserves the right to review any claims of non-conformance with the Limited Warranty, either itself or through an authorized Bohle representative.  
The affected glass must be kept in its non-conforming condition (it cannot be destroyed, discarded, etc.) until Bohle’s inspection and if it is not then the 
Limited Warranty will not apply.  Bohle will make the determination as to whether its application, maintenance, and after-care instructions and 
recommendations were followed.  Labor charges or other costs relating to removal, re-application or reinstallation of either the original BriteGuard® 
treated glass or replacement glass are NOT covered by this Limited Warranty. 

Original End-User must bring any action for breach of Limited Warranty within the earlier of (I) one year of the claim or cause of action has accrued or (II) 
the period prescribed by applicable statutes of limitation or repose.  

Except for the warranty expressly provided for above, Bohle makes representations or warranties regarding BriteGuard® and Bohle 
disclaims all representations and warranties, express and implied, written or oral, with respect to the products, including the implied 
warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, and non-infringement. In no event shall Bohle be liable for indirect, 
special, incidental, or consequential damages of any kind, even if such damages are foreseeable and even if Bohle has been advised of 
the possibility of such damages. In no event shall Bohle‘s liability, whether in contract, tort, strict liability or otherwise, ever exceed the 
purchase price of the product at issue. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so 
the above limitations might not apply. This limited warranty gives specific legal rights, and the original buyer may also have other rights 
that may vary from state to state.
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